
The year started with a new company structure laying the foundation for future 

growth and success.  We knew it would be a challenge to get used to it and   

understand how it works.  It was a challenge and we learned from the experi-

ence.  2016 was a transition year.  Our goal was to finish the transition by year 

end.  As the year was ending, we were in good shape to finish the transition.  Thank you for your efforts and 

your patience.  We will continue to look for improvements. 

The books are being closed on our 81st year.  Revenue for the year will be an increase over 2015 but profits will 

not.  Profits will be down a significant amount.  We did not perform to the same level as 2015.  We cannot 

change the past.  We can affect the future.  Goals and objectives are set for next year.   2017 is in front of us.   

There are goals and objectives that we accomplished and those we did not in 2016.  What are the goals or ob-

jectives that you wanted to obtain last year but did not?  What obstacles got in your way?  As we enter the new 

year, it is good to examine the previous year to see what we did well, what we did not do well, and determine 

how we can get better this year. 

Start 2017 with a plan on how to improve performance.  Talk with your supervisor and any other individual who 

can help you.  What training do you need?  What tools or resources?  No one can succeed without the help of 

others.  Individual success is a function of the team. 

Teams win the day.  All of you are a part of a team.  Successful teams identify each member’s role and respon-

sibility.  Goals are established.  There are plans, made by the team, to achieve the goals.  The team leader 

monitors the plan.  They discuss the results with the team on a frequent basis.  The leader holds themselves 

and holds each team member accountable.  If the team works together, all pulling in the same direction, it will 

win. 

2017 can be a great year if we work together as a team.  It takes all team members in all departments working 

together, helping each other, to be successful.  Help each other, hold yourself and hold others accountable. Do 

that and the results in 2017 will be fantastic. 

Work safe.  Work smart.  Keep warm.  I hope you and your families had a wonderful Holiday Season. 

Tom 

www.watsonelec.com 
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Watson Electrical has an Employee 
Facebook Group!!   

Have you joined our Facebook Group 
yet?? 
We are posting a lot of great 
information each week. If you want to 
know what’s going on, join the 
Facebook Group! It’s for employees 
only so follow the instructions below 
to join. 

To Join the Watson Electrical 
Employee Facebook Group 

 Search for “Watson Electrical 
Employees” on Facebook 

 Click “join the Group” 

 Send an email to Human 
Resources: hr@watsonelec.com  
In the email tell us you asked to 
join the group and list the 
following:  Employee number, 
Employee name, Last 4 digits of 
your SSN, Facebook profile name 
(this is what we will see in the 
Facebook Group). We must have 
this information to know who 
you are. If we get a request 
from someone we don’t know, 
we will not approve the request.  

      

Welcome to Code Corner! 

1) What type of front must be used for 
panelboard enclosures?     

A) Live-front       B) Dead-front  

C) Gray-colored front   D) Gray-colored    
            front with yellow stripes 

 

2) What size copper THW conductors are required for the    
service load in a 120/240 volt, single-phase load with a 
demand load of 36 kva? 

    A) 1/0  B) 2/0  C) 3/0   D) 4/0      
        Answers on Pg.7 

Do you know your Score? 
As part of our Wellness Plan for 2017 
we are in the process of scheduling 
the TargetCare health screenings. 
Tentatively, they will be held in May in 

conjunction with the annual OSHA training.  
Remember, for 2017, employees must participate 
in the TargetCare screenings and score 80 or 
below on the risk tracker to be eligible for the 
discounted premiums in 2018. In 2016, we 
introduced the TargetCare Risk tracker scoring 
system to help employees understand the system 
before its implementation. During the 2016 health 
screening reviews, the TargetCare nurse gave 
each participant their score and reviewed how it’s 
used in assessing an employee’s health status. 
Check with your location and/or Supervisor and 
our employee Facebook Group for the exact dates 
of the screenings. 

By now you should have received your 
BCBS ID cards for our 2017 Group 
Insurance plan. If you enrolled in our new 
HSA or our FSA plans you should also have 
received your debit cards. If you did not receive 
your cards, please contact Melissa in our HR 
department. Remember, with the new year come 
new deductibles for prescriptions, medical and 
dental. 

Kirby Award 
Congratulations to Tom 
Headlee, President of 

Watson Electrical. Tom was 
honored with the coveted 
Associated Builders and 

Contractors (ABC) of the 
Carolinas 

Kirby 
Award in 

recognition 
of his 

dedicated 
service on 

ABC's 
Board of 

Directors. 
The ABC of 

the Carolinas Kirby Award is 
named for Tom Kirby, retired 
from Austin Industrial, a key 

founding ABC member.   

Raleigh Location Ugly Christmas Sweater Day 

mailto:hr@watsonelec.com


Charleston  

2017 will be heating up quickly for the SC Region. 
Our SC Upstate office is now operational and we have been very active 

bidding in that market.   

 The Hotel Marion Square - This project has 
topped out as of early December, and now is rolling forward towards a     
summer completion. Our project team is doing a great job on this very       
demanding facility. 
 
The Charleston office has also contracted over 8 million dollars in the past 
quarter. Here is a look at the contracts we are starting: 

 South Bay @ Mt Pleasant—This is a healthcare project for Liberty 
Healthcare being built by Choate Construction. It has 118 
healthcare units, 2 guest rooms, and 143 Independent Living units 
that will provide our SC Multifamily division with their first       
project. The 255337 overall project is $5.9 million and will be 
completed in 20 months. 

 Presbyterian Communities—This is another project with Choate 
Construction. It consists of 84 units of assisted living units in Sum-
merville SC. This project will start in January and run for 16 
months. Total electrical contract is $2 million. There is also a de-
sign build maintenance building as part of this project. 

 Charleston Trade Center—This project is a design build 308,000 
sq ft spec building that is expandable to 900,000 sq ft. We are 
working with Choate Construction for The Keith Corporation on the first of many buildings to be 
built in this industrial park.  

With all the projects listed above we have over 80,000 man hours carrying into the new year.   

Winston-Salem 

Since our last writing, Winston-Salem Division has been awarded the following 
projects: 

 Forsyth County Public Safety Center –  The project consists of the upfit of 
three different areas within the Forsyth County Public Safety Center: Proba-
tion and Parole, 911 Call Center and EOC Office.  Landmark Builders is the CM 
at Risk for this project. The project started September, 2016 and is scheduled 
to be completed in May, 2017.  Watson Electrical  has an estimated 6,700 man 
hours combined for the (3) areas being upfitted. Billy Cavanaugh is the foreman for this project. Watson 
Electrical successfully completed the previous phase of this building in 2014, with New Atlantic Contracting 
Inc as the CM at Risk. 

 Union Station Historical Restoration and Renovation –  Union Station is a historic train station located 
in Winston-Salem, NC. It was built between 1924 and 1926. It is a three-story, banked Beaux-Arts style steel 
frame building faced with brick and limestone. The station served as the city's sole passenger train station 
between 1926 and 1970.  It was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1998.  The City of     
Winston-Salem has awarded the project to New Atlantic Contracting Inc. The historical restoration and reno-
vation for this 39,000 sq ft train station is budgeted at $13 million.  Watson Electrical will oversee the resto-
ration and/or custom fabrication of historical features, such as lighting and the large clocks that were once 

a part of this historical building.  The project will begin in January 2017, 
with a duration of 22 months, and it is estimated to take 8,000 man hours 
to complete. 

 DCCC – Health Sciences Center – Vannoy Construction will be the CM 
at Risk for this project. This building addition to the Davidson Community 
College campus is a stand alone new construction project. It is a 2-Story, 
40,000 sq ft health sciences building. The project is budgeted for $12 mil-
lion with Watson Electrical having an estimated 5,500 man hours.  This 
project will begin in January 2017 with a duration of 14 months. 

Hotel Marion Square 

South Bay 

WECC Upstate Office       

Union Station 

Health Sciences  



Wilmington 
 
Wilmington location is growing!  Mike Bourassa has recently joined the team as a Project Manager.  Mike relocated from 
Georgia with over 20 years’ electrical experience.  Cathy Smith is the new Pre-Construction Manager. Cathy is from Virginia 
and was formerly Vice President of Design Electric.  Finally, Dewayne Kocher is the new Service Manager.  Dewayne is a 
third-generation electrician from Fayetteville who not only has his electrical license, but also his HVAC license. 
 
PROJECT NEWS: 

 Wilmington Service Department, in conjunction with Thomas Construction 
Group, recently assisted in the renovation of Bitty and Beau’s Coffee Shop. 
Bitty and Beau’s is a non-profit coffee shop, which opened to offer job oppor-
tunities to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, so they can 
be self-sufficient and feel independent.  Previously known as Beau’s Coffee 
Shop, it was formerly located in a small 500 sq. ft. building on Wrightsville Av-
enue in Wilmington until they were given the old 5,000 sq. ft. Hummer dealer-
ship building to renovate to fit their need. This relocation to a larger building 
has allowed Bitty & Beau’s to now employ approximately 40 people, whereas 
previously they were only able to employ 10.   

 Sawmill Point Apartments is a 280 Unit condominium complex with a 5 story 
pre-cast parking deck on a 9.5-acre site on the Cape Fear River in downtown 
Wilmington. It has 6 meter centers, 10 house services, a resort-style pool, remote party shack, clubhouse and landscap-
ing. This successful project began in June of 2015 and Phase 1 is approaching completion as of January for tenant move-
in. This project is with McKinley Carolina      LeChase Construction and is planned to be completed late Spring of 2017. 
Contract amount for this project is $3,210,389. 

 Landfall Sports Complex is a new project located in Wilmington, NC. 
The sports complex consists of four buildings.  A fitness center, kids’ camp, 
pool building, and maintenance building.  Total square footage between all 
four buildings is 21,816 sq. ft.  Three of the four buildings will be almost 
completely gutted and fully renovated. The pool building will be the only 
new building.  This project is being done by Thomas Construction Company 
of Wilmington, NC.  The scheduled completion is in June of 2017.  Contract 
amount for this project is $443,250. 

 
Project update on McLeod Health, Carolina Forest Campus, and located in    
Little River, SC. This project is a 18,000-sq. ft. second floor upfit comprised of 
two medical practice tenants.  The upfits were awarded to us as a change  
order to the shell building.  The tenant spaces, which occupy the entire sec-
ond floor, will be standard medical offices with high end LED lighting and 
lighting control.  The general contractor is Balfour Beatty out of Charlotte, NC.  
These upfits are fast-paced and will need to be complete in March of 2017. 
Contract Amount for this project is $1,055,776. 

Carolina Forest Campus 

Multi Family 

Multi Family has recently completed a 331,125 sq ft apartment project located in Matthews, NC. This apartment 
project known as “Fountains Matthews” included four buildings consisting of 258 units, multiple courtyards, pool 
area and detached garages. Our work included installation of multiple exterior services / meter centers ranging 
from 600A to 1600A as well as wiring of the clubhouse and amenity areas. The building’s interior LED corridor 
lighting is controlled by multi-zone occupancy sensors. Our installation in the project included a campus style 
fire alarm system, two-way communication systems (Area of Rescue), as well as a full site utility underground 
system for Duke Energy and Time Warner. Our project team consisted of Foremen Javier Reyes and Charles 
Kelleher, Supervisor Stacie Herrera, Project Manager Doug Realmuto and numerous employees that contrib-
uted to the completion and success of this project. 
 
Multi Family has also recently completed a 343,103 sq ft apartment project called The Fountains Uptown, AKA 
“The Pressley” located in uptown Charlotte. The project consisted of many elements including a multi-level ele-
vated podium parking garage, seven levels of apartments with 230 units, clubhouse, fitness center, bike shop, 
elevated pool, multiple courtyards and many additional amenity areas. The building perimeter was outlined by 
more than 800 linear feet of LED lighting installed at the roofline of the building. Our scope of work included 
three main services ranging from 2500A to 4000A, several thousand 255923feet of concealed conduit within the 
elevated podium, as well as several thousand feet of exposed rigid conduit throughout the parking garage, fire 
alarm, two-way communication systems and 80KW natural gas generator. This project team consisted of Project 
Manager Doug Realmuto, Supervisor Jon Spargo, Foreman Matthew McCroskey, and many other employees. 

276847 



Virginia 
Virginia Region Reporting in for the Winter of 2017!  We continue to be very busy in the region, and it appears 
this will continue well into 2017.   
 
We want to reiterate the importance of following our processes that are in place across all project operations, 
especially when it comes to SAFETY. We are still hiring new people every week and we have temporary employ-
ees on some sites. Remember to COACH the new employees, and the temporary help, to understand the Watson 
Way as most of them will not have been exposed to our safety-first culture.  Also, remember to welcome them 
into the Watson family. The green hard hats will help identify them; the temps will always wear green hard 
hats.  
 
The Virginia Region had a grand time at our October 21st Employ-
ee Appreciation Oyster Roast.  We hosted more than 120 em-
ployees, at Chesapeake City Park near the Chesapeake office, 
enjoying fellowship and good food, and generally forgetting 
about the stresses of our jobs for a couple of hours.  As a part of 
the festivities, David Garren (VP-HR) attended and conducted 
the Open Enrollment meeting for the 2017 Health Insurance pro-
gram.  Kudos to everyone who was involved in the planning and 
execution of the event; it was a big success.  
 
In addition to many new field employees, we also welcomed two new project managers, Steven Smith and Joe 
Jordan, to our team over the summer.  Both came to Watson Electrical after many years with other area 
contractors and have many years of experience in the electrical industry.  They came seeking opportunity and 
with the intent of Watson Electrical being a career advancement.  Please join me in welcoming them aboard.  
We hope they make Watson Electrical the final move of their careers. 

 
We need to recognize a major accomplishment by Appren-
tice Craig Zagrocki.  Craig was selected to compete in the 
apprenticeship contest conducted by the local region of ABC-
Virginia.  Craig not only competed, he brought home the 
GOLD, taking first place.  As the regional winner, he now 
gets to represent ABC-Virginia and Watson Electrical at the 
ABC (Associated Builders and Contractors) national appren-
ticeship contest in Ft. Lauderdale, FL in March 2017.  Con-
gratulations Craig, we are proud of you, your accomplish-

ment, and your dedication to Watson Electrical.  During the contest one of our graduates 
from the last apprenticeship year, John Brown (pictured above left with Craig), served as 
a judge, in recognition of his second-place finish in last year’s contest. John was not al-
lowed to participate in the scoring of Craig’s project. 
 
During the summer and early fall of 2016, we completed several projects.  These projects 
include:  

 The College of Education at Old Dominion University in Norfolk, VA, with S.B. Ballard Construction Co  

 The Queally Center for Admission and Career Services at the University of Richmond, in Richmond, 
VA, with Hourigan Construction Co. 

 CHKD Medical Office Bldg. in Virginia Beach, VA 

 St. Bede’s Catholic Church Education & Admin. Addition in Williamsburg, VA 
 

Several smaller, but no less important jobs, were also completed.    
 
Lastly, we also have acquired several new projects to help us remain busy in 2017.  These are: 

 Dollar Tree HQ North Parking Lot Expansion in Chesapeake, VA. Clancy & Theys is the GC. This is the 
first phase of a multi-year project as Dollar Tree develops their world headquarters campus into a 
small “town” 

 Brown Hall Stage & Studio Lighting at Norfolk State University in Norfolk, VA. S.B. Ballard Construc-
tion Co. is the GC. 

 Medical Gas Wiring at Sentara Norfolk General Hospital in Norfolk, VA.  We are working with The Bell 
Co., HVAC contractor on the Sentara Norfolk General Hospital Vertical Expansion. 

 MRI-1 Transformer Change at Riverside Regional Medical Center in Newport News, VA 

Craig Zagrocki (l) receiving his 
First-Place award from Dave 

Ballentine (r), Instructor 

Rick Allard giving the troops a State of the 
Union message at the Oyster Roast  



Solar  
 
In the past six months, our solar group has developed a relationship with Cypress 
Creek Renewables.  
 
Cypress Creek Renewables operate as an E.P.C. Contractor whose home office is 
in Santa Monica, CA, and own what is currently the largest utility solar farm east 
of the Mississippi River. Nationwide, CCR typically constructs utility scale solar 
farms whose energy is sold back to local communities, guaranteeing access to 
affordable clean energy in the locations their farms are present.  
 
WECC was fortunate to be awarded our first three projects with CCR in July 
of 2016. All three projects are 2.8MWDC farms located in Clarkton, Chapel 
Hill and Roxboro, NC, that contain an average of 9,050 – 310W Photovoltaic modules. On each project our 
contracts included installation and termination of twenty-three combiner boxes, one SMA 2200 central in-
verter, one SMA 2200 KVA step-up transformer, and all associated raceways and conductors. 
 
All three projects were completed ahead of the electrical schedules projected by CCR, due to the outstand-
ing work ethics of our Project Foremen David Hartkopf (Clarkton project), Ruben Vega (Chapel Hill project), 
Tyler Davis (Roxboro project), and our Project Supervisor to all three projects, Jorge Galvan. WECC is 
greatly appreciative of the opportunities received from CCR and we look forward to developing as a team in 
the future. 

Charlotte 
 
Charlotte location was  recently awarded and will begin Aldersgate 
Skilled Nursing Facility (pictured right) 
 
This new 138,000 sq. ft. skilled nursing facility is part of a 231 acre 
campus with multiple facilities and a variety of housing and assisted liv-
ing for senior healthcare.  The building features 125 patient rooms in six 
households with living rooms, kitchens and dining areas.  Additional fea-
tures include a therapy area with a pool and exercise equipment. 
 
Electrical installation includes a new 3000A service distribution system that features Square D IPC-2 trans-
formers and panels in one enclosure.  This combination enclosure has decreased required space for installa-
tion and decreases the hours required for installation.  The emergency and life safety systems include a new 
550 KW generator, and an existing 350 KW generator to be relocated, with three transfer switches.  Com-
plete fire alarm, security, and wander management systems are included in this project. 
 
This $3,000,000 project is anticipated to be completed by April 2017. 
 
The team for this project includes Project Superintendent, James Rosselot, Foreman, Bobby Marshall and 
Project Manager Bruce Kalb. 

White Cross Solar Farm 

BLACK ICE CAN BE DEADLY FOR OUR WORKERS 

During the winter, one hazard to be mindful of when behind the wheel is black ice. Black ice – which can be 
almost invisible – forms when the air temperature is warmer than pavement, which causes moisture to 
rapidly freeze and create a thin, transparent layer of ice on the roadway. To help avoid an incident, 
observe the following tips: 

 Keep your distance. The distance needed to stop on black ice is twice as 
long as for normal driving circumstances.  

 Never brake while driving on ice. Applying pressure to your brakes while 
on black ice will cause a vehicle to skid. Brake only during your approach 

 Be especially careful when driving on bridges, overpasses and tunnels, 
and in the early morning when the air temperature rises faster than the 
pavement temperature. 

 Salting and sanding can neutralize black ice. However, drivers should be 
aware that salt loses its effectiveness at about 15° F or colder. 



 

CODE CORNER  
ANSWERS 

  1)  B     2)  A 

Julian Rubio 
10 Year 
PreFab 

Jorge Galvan 
10 Year 
Raleigh 

Everette Faison 
10 Year 
Raleigh 

Ryan Williams 
10 Year 
Virginia 

Shaun Birch 
10 Year 
Raleigh 

William Hardic 
10 Year 
Virginia 

Francisco Lucas 
10 Year 

Fayetteville 

Mark Raeke 
10 Year 

Fayetteville 

Eric Currey 
10 Year 

Wilmington 

Nakia Richardson 

20 Year 

Traffic Signal 

Congratulations to our Solar Group and our great 
client, FLS Energy, both of whom were recipients of 
the Eagle Award and Specialty Project of the Year in 
The Carolinas for the Sun Devil Solar Farm Project.   

This is an awesome achievement.   

Great job to all involved on this project. 

Apprentices to Compete in ABC National Craft 
Championships 

 
Congratulations to Craig Zagrocki (bottom left Virginia) and 
Oliver Crawford (bottom right Multi-Family). Both will be 

competing in the upcoming ABC National Craft 
Championships. The competition will be held in Ft. 

Lauderdale, Florida February 28 thru March 2. 
Craig Zagrocki finished in 1st 

Place in the ABC Virginia 
Apprentice competition. Oliver 

was our highest finishing 
apprentice in the NC State Fair 
Electrical Apprentice Contest. 

He finished 3rd. 
Congratulations  and good luck 

to both on their upcoming 
competition.  

Congratulations to  
Grant Farrimond 

(Winston—Salem) on his 
recent completion of the 
Apprenticeship Program! 

 
 



Kudos From              Our Clients!! 

$100.00 Winners! 

Congratulations to our $100.00  

 winners that found their employee num-

ber hidden in our Fall newsletter!!!   

There are ALWAYS 3 Employee  

Numbers in the Newsletter.  Be sure you  

LOOK FOR YOURS!!! 

 
Hi David (Bass—Wilson Rocky Mount)  

I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving and restful 
weekend.  I know I did!!!  

I was told I would not be back in my house after the 
hurricane before Christmas but you had me back in my 
house before Thanksgiving. Your guys were great!   

None of my pricey things seemed damaged, my computer 
and printer and all my major appliances are working just 
fine. 

Thank you again for all of your help with this mess.  

Janice James 

Wesley Sartain 
Raleigh 

Mike Moore 
Winston-Salem 

Congratulations to  
William Baker 

William retired in 
December with  

50 years of service!   
Good Luck to you in your 
future endeavors William!   

We will miss you. 



 

Wellness Wednesday -Caffeinated Drinks 

 
 

 

Caffeine Sources: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Caffeine & Health 
In addition to coffee, caffeine is also found in tea, soda, chocolate, guarana, and 

kombucha.  Although caffeine keeps people alert, awake, and focused, caffeine can 
also disrupt sleep patterns and damage internal organs.  

Mood Altering Effects 

Little to no caffeine users who then consume up to 200 mg of caffeine 
are shown to have positive mood effects.  For those who are daily 
caffeine users, caffeine over 200 mg may increase their positive mood in 
the morning, but later increase levels of anxiety, panic attacks, 
nervousness, jitteriness, and an upset stomach.    

Heart Effects:  
Excessive caffeine intake can cause arrhythmia (irregular 
heart beat), increased heart rate, and/or hypertension 
(high blood pressure), which can put you at risk for stroke 
and heart disease.  Excessive intake can also cause 
headaches, nausea, eyesight problems, and seizures. 
 

Liver Effects 
Studies show that caffeine can offset the effects of alcohol on the liver, 
but also produces toxins.  As the hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
combines with caffeine it produces a toxin called hydrochloride.  This 
toxin is flushed out by the liver, but as the liver processes toxins it 
experiences tissue damage and forms scar tissue, which eventually 
impacts the liver's ability to function. 
 

Brain Effects 
Caffeine can affect the brain by affecting the secretion of chemicals in 
the brain.  When caffeine is consumed, the brain produces adrenaline, 
which produces a crash after the peak.  Caffeine also infers with the 
chemical adenosine, which releases calmness.  Cortisol is also released, 
which constricts blood vessels, contributing to hypertension and affects 
the absorption of essential micronutrients (vitamins and minerals) 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Sources:  
http://www.livestrong.com/article/ 

156822-what-are-the- 
negative-effects-of- 

caffeine-on-the-internal-organs/ 
http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/p 

sychiatry/research/ 
BPRU/docs/Caffeine 

_Dependence_Fact_Sheet.pdf 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Caffeine Dependence 
Caffeine withdrawal syndrome is an official diagnosis in the World 
Health Organization and the American Psychiatric Association that 
causes many symptoms, such as: 

 Headache - (often described as being gradual in development and diffuse, 
and sometimes throbbing and severe)   

 Fatigue - (e.g., fatigue, tiredness, lethargy, sluggishness)   

 Sleepiness/drowsiness - (e.g., sleepy, drowsy, yawning)   

 Difficulty concentrating - (e.g., muzzy)   

 Work difficulty - (e.g., decreased motivation for tasks/work)   

 Irritability - (e.g., irritable, cross, miserable, decreased well-
being/contentedness)   

 Depression - (e.g., depressed mood)   

 Anxiety - (e.g., anxious, nervous)   

 Flu-like symptoms - (e.g., nausea/vomiting, muscle aches/stiffness, hot 
and cold spells, heavy feelings in arms or legs)   

 Impairment - (in psychomotor, vigilance and cognitive performances) 

 

  

http://www.livestrong.com/article/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014XDtSFl7kj2rQw04uTlFLrumuiFUv9QjVqKsRWn9pRRqa_C4diDcBhl3lLak3vElYQRjGOkCLyPC-SszksOElUTWacFLFD5LXEFgwV7mXfROI0zjm8imvT3p3_JZeHGXFjMkcdW8wXgi6Uztbxhio8pht6ranEHHbczod1KGNYhpaoaAj8fycA==&c=Ew-iRYFFiXL5ckqB-eK1cdQApS0gsmcj7d8rt4wyXG2KzXLysOI9Tg==&ch=j3C7WxzGAGd45JFRCMSuSAfPsv6sS3vkIspUuycmQll0YH-PDHCOwg==

